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ABSTRACT 
 Intubated patients are at high risk of developing secondary infections, which increases 
their risk of a poor outcome. Especially in COVID patients, clinicians need to closely monitor the 
presence of pathogenic agents responsible for these infections. The current standard of care 
involves culture-based detection methods, which may take days and may miss diagnoses due 
to their limited identification capabilities. As such, clinicians will often start suspected patients on 
a dose of broad-spectrum antibiotics, which are ineffective against viruses and fungi and 
promotes antibiotic resistance. A novel diagnostic technology is metagenomic, next-generation 
sequencing (mNGS) where it can identify a wide variety of organisms responsible for the 
secondary infections from the extratracheal exudate. We designed a web interface using R 
Shiny to successfully filter, label, and display the large amount of information outputted by 
mNGS. With clinician feedback from surveys, the website was made to mimic existing culture 
reports to facilitate clinician adoption and ensure ease of use. A secondary website was also 
created to context and information about the web application and to allow app users to provide 
feedback in the future. Our overall goal is that our system will serve as a proof-of-concept that 
mNGS may be one day popularized for secondary infection diagnostics. 
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1.0 Scope 

1.1 System Overview 
 The system is a clinical interface for physicians to easily view and interpret mNGS data, 
which as of writing this is primarily used in research and sparsely used in clinical practice. The 
system is being developed in R using the R library “Shiny”, as many of the tools used for 
processing mNGS data exist in the R programming language.  
 The interface is streamlined for physician use, removing unnecessary information and 
interfaces intended for the public. More analytical tools are included to help inform clinical 
decision making, including assessing potential contaminants in samples and calculating 
research indices. The primary data being used is based off of lung microbiome data rather than 
gut microbiome data. Additionally, interfaces are being redesigned to more closely resemble 
documentation that physicians regularly use, easing the transition of mNGS technology from 
bench to bedside. 

1.2 Document Overview 
 This document describes the final design overview for the mNGS interface GUI. 
 

2.0 System Block Diagram 

 
The diagram above shows the flow of data between different elements of the system. The Front 
End and Back End sections describe how the data from the physician-uploaded file is used to 
display data through our app. The Field Work section highlights the clinician interviews we 
conducted that helped contribute to the app through the creation of a survey and the need for an 
informational project website. 



 

3.0 Technical Data Package 

Version Description Document v3.0 
This TDP document includes several sub documents: 

- Acceptance Test Procedure (ATP v3.0) 
- Version 3.0 

- .biom has been removed as a file upload option 
- Version 2.0 

- Change in material for testing as Mac OS is optimal (although Windows 
should still be compatible) 

- Greater specification of how to generate the simulated data for testing 
- New testing steps for verifying the Shannon and Chao indexes as the 

data simulator can now automatically calculate them 
- Updated screenshots for user’s reference 
- Updated file names and locations 

- System Requirements Document (SRD v3.0) 
- Version 3.0 

- .biom has been removed as a file upload option 
- Version 2.0 

- Removal of requirements 4.4.1 and 4.4.2 
- Relabeling 4.4.3 to 4.4.1 and rewording it to “4.4.1 The system shall flag 

common oral microbiome organisms, as identified through present 
literature.” 

- Downstream changes in the verification matrix, summary, and plan 
- Analysis Predictions Document (AP v1.0) 
- Acceptance Test Summary (ATS v1.0) 
- Models (M v1.0) 
- Indentured Drawing List (IDL v2.0) 

- Updated Indentured Drawing List to reflect recent completion of other 
requirements 

 
Also part of the Technical Data Package but in a separate file is: 

- Software Design Document (SDD v3.0) 
- Version 3.0 

- .biom has been removed as a file upload option 
- Version 2.0 

- Updated requirements in SDD downstream of SRD 
- Updated variable names and inputs for widgets to reflect the current 

application code 
- Updated screenshots of the web application 
- Updated Shannon/Chao table index 
- Updated oral microbiome labeling/flagging mechanism 



 

System Requirements and Requirement Flowdowns 
 

  Sub-systems 

System 
Requirements 

Verification 
Plan 

Preliminary 
Research User Input/Interface 

Data Processing 
and Analyses Program Output 

4.1.1 The system 
shall include 
interview data from at 
least 10 clinicians. I/A 

1. (I - Derived) 
There will be at 
least 10 interviews 
with physicians 
verified by the 
number of recorded 
responses using 
google docs (Notes 
for interviews will be 
taken in google 
docs) 

1. (A - Derived) 
Interview Data shall 
be summarized for 
physician GUI 
needs, and what 
data is required   

4.1.2 The system 
shall use interview 
data to create a 
survey in Qualtrics 
(survey tool program) 
to get preffered 
presentation formats. I 

2. (I - Derived) 
Creation of 
questions in 
Qualtrics survey will 
depend on data 
collected from 
previous physician 
interviews and will 
ask physicians 
which data display 
view they prefer.    

4.1.3 Data View. The 
system shall default 
to the data view rated 
the highest through 
clinician interviews 
(Culture Report View 
and Graphical 
Abundance View, 
each with Shannon 
Index and Chao 
Index either 
automatically toggled 
on or off depending 
on physician 
preference). I 

3. (I - Derived) 
Following the 
implementation of a 
functional Culture 
Report View, 
Graphical 
Abundance View, 
Shannon Index, and 
Chao Index 
displays, clinicians 
in latter interviews 
will indicate whether 
they prefer each 
display to be 
toggled on or off in 
making their 
diagnostic 
decisions. Displays 
with more than half 
of the clinicians 
preferring their 
presence will be 
included in the    



 

default data analysis 
page. 

4.2.1 The system 
shall include a data 
display view that 
mimics existing 
culture reports 
displaying the date 
when the sample was 
obtained, the site 
where it was 
obtained, and all 
organisms present 
(Culture Report 
View). D    

1. (D - Direct) 
The system shall 
include a data 
display view that 
mimics existing 
culture reports 
displaying the 
date when the 
sample was 
obtained, the 
site where it was 
obtained, and all 
organisms 
present (Culture 
Report View). 

4.2.2 The system 
shall include a PDF 
export function for the 
Culture Report View 
which accurately 
reproduces locally 
stored data. I/D 

4. (I - Derived) 
There is a widget to 
export the PDF for 
the Culture Report 
View.  

1. (I- Derived) 
Data in generated 
PDF will match 
data in app 
backend that was 
sent for export 

2. (D - Derived) 
Clicking on the 
widget will allow 
the system to 
export a 
correctly 
formatted 
Culture Report 
View containing 
accurate data 
which matches 
what is locally 
displayed. 

4.2.3 The system 
shall calculate and 
graphically display 
the relative organism 
abundance values 
(Graphical 
Abundance View), by 
depicting stacked bar 
charts for the 
samples selected. T/D   

2. (T - Derived) 
The system shall 
calculate each the 
relative 
abundance of 
each bacteria 
species detected 
and consolidate 
this information in 
the form of an R 

3. (D - Derived) 
The system shall 
use the resulting 
R data frame 
variable to 
generate a 
stacked bar 
chart depicting 
relative 
abundance of 



 

dataframe 
variable. 

the microbes 

4.2.4 The system 
shall be able to 
calculate the 
Shannon Index and 
Chao Index of 
samples and display 
them when toggled 
on or off. A/T   

3. (T - Derived) 
The system shall 
calculate the 
Shannon Index 
and Chao Index of 
samples 

4. (A - Derived) 
The system's 
produced 
indexes shall be 
accurate (less 
than 5% error) 

4.2.5 The system 
shall be able to 
accurately display 
clinically relevant 
microbes in its 
Culture Report View. D    

5. (D - Derived) 
The system's 
output for the 
mNGS Culture 
Report View for 
a given patient 
sample should 
contain at least 
95% of the 
species that are 
reported in its 
respective 
culture report 
from the clinic at 
the time the 
patient was 
intubated (the 
report written by 
the lab 
technicians who 
cultured the 
microbes) 

4.3.1 The system 
shall arrange multiple 
stacked bar charts in 
the Graphical 
Abundance view from 
the same patient in 
order of the date 
samples were taken, 
and display those 
dates under each 
bar. D    

6. (D - Direct) 
The system shall 
arrange multiple 
stacked bar 
charts in the 
Graphical 
Abundance view 
from the same 
patient in order 
of the date 
samples were 
taken, and 
display those 
dates under 
each bar. 



 

4.4.1 The system 
shall flag common 
oral microbiome 
organisms, as 
identified through 
present literature. D/T 

  4. (T-Derived) All 
potential oral 
microbiome 
contaminants 
through literature 
shall be flagged by 
the system during 
the data analysis 
process. 

7. (D-Derived) 
The system shall 
clearly indicate 
to the user 
which microbes 
from lung 
microbiome data 
are likely oral 
contaminants 

4.5.1 Input lung 
microbiome data 
(Patient Key, OTU 
Table, and Taxonomy 
table) as simulated 
by the output of 
Random_OTU_Gene
rator_Multiple_patient
s_Extended_Metadat
a_seniordesign.R, 
found in the 
Auxiliary_Scripts 
folder of the code 
repository. D 

 2. (D-Direct) Input 
lung microbiome 
data (Patient Key, 
OTU Table, and 
Taxonomy table) as 
simulated by the 
output of 
Random_OTU_Ge
nerator_Multiple_pa
tients_Extended_M
etadata_seniordesi
gn.R, found in the 
Auxiliary_Scripts 
folder of the code 
repository.  

 

4.5.2 The system 
shall read in data 
from a .csv file and 
store as a dataframe 
in the backend. D 

 3. (D-Derived) The 
system shall read in 
input microbiome 
data from an .csv 
file that is formatted 
in the same manner 
as the output of the 
Hurwitz Lab 
pipeline 

5. (D-Derived) The 
system shall store 
microbiome data 
read in from .csv 
files as a 
dataframe in the 
backend for later 
user search and 
retrieve  

4.6.1 The system 
shall use de-identified 
data that is identified 
by date taken, the 
sample site (i.e. lung, 
oral, etc.), a patient 
ID, and a sample ID. D 

 4. (D-Derived) The 
system shall allow 
the user to search 
for samples by 
sample ID for 
individual 
microbiome 
analyses 

6. (D-Direct) The 
system shall use 
de-identified data 
that is identified 
only by date 
taken, sample site, 
a patient ID, and a 
sample ID. 

 

4.7.1 The system 
shall include a 
website with a written 
introduction to the 
project to provide 
potential interview 
subjects with 
background 
information on the 
project. D     



 

4.7.2 The system 
shall include a link 
that takes the user to 
the hosted RShiny 
webapp. D     

Verification Table (v4.0) 
 
Verification Table 
version 4.0        

Requirement Title 

Verif 
Met
hod 

System/Subsystem Requirement 

Measur
ed 

Value 
Pass / 

Fail 
Comme

nts 
Research 

Phase 
User Interface 

/ Inputs 

Backend 
Data 

Handling 

1. Interview 
Requirements 

  
     

a. Amount of Interviews 

I 10   14 Pass 

Interview 
notes 
were 
compiled 
in 
Google 
Drive, 
and 
were 
viewed 
to 
determin
e the 
number 
of 
interview
s 
complet
ed 

b. Clinician Survey 

I 
Survey 

creation via 
Qualtrics 

  Created Pass 

Qualtrics 
survey 
was 
opened 
via its 
link 



 

c. Data View Preference 

I 

Preferred 
default 

system view 
known from 

survey 

  

Culture 
report 
view 

preferre
d 

Pass 

We 
opened 
the 
Qualtrics 
survey 
question 
pertainin
g to view 
preferen
ce and 
showed 
that the 
culture 
report 
view is 
the most 
preferre
d 

2. Interface 
Requirement   

     

a. Culture Report View. 

D  Mimics existing 
culture reports  

Culture 
Report 
Mimics 
existing 
culture 
report 

Pass 

Culture 
report 
was 
examine
d to view 
Patient 
Header, 
Sample 
Metadat
a, and a 
table of 
organis
ms in 
the 
sample 



 

b. Export Culture Report 
View 

I/D  Widget to 
export the PDF 

PDF 
contains 
correct 

contents 

Button 
Exists, 
Results 

in 
Downloa
ded PDF 

Pass 

The user 
selected 
a patient 
ID and 
affiliated 
sample 
in the 
culture 
report 
view, 
and then 
selected 
"Downlo
ad PDF". 
A 
dowload 
bar 
appears, 
and 
upon 
completi
on the 
downloa
ded 
culture 
report is 
available 
on the 
user's 
compute
r 

c. Graphical Abundance 
View 

T/D  

Stacked bar 
charts for the 

samples 
selected 

Abundance 
is accurately 

depicted 

Barchart 
Generat

ed 
Pass 

The user 
selected 
a patient 
ID and 
affiliated 
sample 
in the 
graphica
l 
abundan
ce view, 
and a 
barchart 
was 
generate
d 



 

d. Shannon Index and 
Chao Index 

A/T  
Widget to 

toggle indices 
on or off 

Indices are 
properly 

calculated 

Shannon 
and 

Chao 
Indexes 
accurate

ly 
displaye

d, 
toggles 
present 

and 
function

al 

Pass 

The user 
selected 
either 
the 
culture 
report 
view or 
graphica
l 
abundan
ce view 
and 
toggled 
on both 
the 
Chao 
and 
Shannon 
index 
before 
compari
ng to the 
existing 
truth set 

e. Clinically Relevant 
Culture Report View. 

D   

Display 
clinically 
relevant 
microbes 

With 
only 

"Clinicall
y 

Relevant
" toggled 
on in the 
inclusive 

filter, 
only 

clinically 
relevant 
organis
ms were 
displaye

d 

Pass 

On the 
"Culture 
Report 
View" 
under 
the 
"Filter" 
toggle 
list, the 
user 
selected 
only the 
"Clinicall
y 
Relevant
" toggle. 
The 
organis
ms listed 
in the 
culture 
report 
should 
only be 



 

those 
included 
in the 
supplem
entary 
file 
"List_of_
Clinically
_Releva
nt_Micro
bes.csv" 

3. Abundance View 
Requirements   

     

a. Graphical Abundance 
Format 

D 

 

Multiple 
stacked bar 

charts by date  

Multiple 
samples 
displaye

d in 
order of 

date 

Pass 

The user 
selected 
a patient 
ID and 
multiple 
affiliated 
samples 
in the 
graphica
l 
abundan
ce view, 
and a 
stacked 
barchart 
was 
generate
d for 
each 
sample, 
with the 
samples 
organize
d by 
data 
collected 

4. Contaminants        



 

Requirements 

a. Oral Microbiome 
Contaminant in Culture 
Report View 

D/T  

All potential 
oral 

microbiome 
contaminants 

through 
literature shall 
be flagged by 

the system 
during the data 

analysis 
process. 

The system 
shall clearly 
indicate to 
the user 
which 

microbes 
from lung 

microbiome 
data are 
likely oral 

contaminant
s 

 Pass 

 

5. Backend 
Requirements   

     

a. Input lung microbiome 
data (Patient Key, OTU 
Table, and Taxonomy 
table) as simulated by the 
output of 
Random_OTU_Generato
r_Multiple_patients_Exte
nded_Metadata_seniorde
sign.R, found in the 
Auxiliary_Scripts folder of 
the code repository. 

D   
Preprocesse

d data 
accepted 

Simulate
d 

Hurwitz 
Lab 

Pipeline 
data was 
accepte
d and 

uploade
d 

Pass 

Sponsor 
accepte
d 
simulate
d data 
as being 
equivale
nt to 
pipeline 
data, 
which 
we were 
unable 
to 
acquire. 
On the 
"File 
Upload" 
tab of 
the 
"Input 
Data" 
page a 
simulate
d Patient 
Key, 
OTU 
table, 
and 
Taxono
my table 
were 



 

uploade
d to their 
respectiv
e field 
before 
clicking 
"Upload 
Files". 
Upon 
data 
upload, 
the data 
can be 
found in 
the 
patient 
and 
sample 
selection 
interface 
on the 
main 
"Data 
Analysis
" tab. 

b. Input File Storage 
D   

Data is 
in .csv 
format 

 Pass 
 

6. Privacy 
Requirements   

     

a. De-Identification 

D  

Data identified 
only by date, 
sample site, 

patient ID, and 
sample ID 

 

No 
identifyin

g 
informati

on for 
actual 

patients 
is 

included 
anywher
e in the 
applicait

on 

Pass 

The data 
that we 

imported 
is 

simulate
d, and 

so 
circumve
nts any 
health 
privacy 

requirem
ents that 



 

apply to 
real 
data. 
Any 

identifyin
g 

features 
are 

fictional 
for 

demonst
rative 

purpose
s 

7. Website 
Requirements   

     

a. Informational Project 
Website 

D Website 
created   

Informati
onal 

website 
exists 

Pass 

The user 
navitage
s to the 
informati
onal 
website 
from the 
link on 
the 
"About" 
page 
and 
sees 
that it 
exists 
and 
contains 
informati
on on 
the 
project 

b. RShiny web app link 

D Link created   
Link is 

displaye
d in app 

Pass 

The user 
selects 
the 
"About" 
page, 
and 
sees 
that 
there is 
a link to 



 

the 
informati
onal 
website 

 

Indentured Drawing List (IDL v2.0) 
 
ID Number Document/Analysis Status 

1. Software Modules   

  1.1 Patient Selection Widget Completed 

  1.2 Sample Selection Widget Completed 

  1.3 Display Selection Menu Completed 

  1.4 Graphical Display Completed 

    1.4.1 Culture Report View Completed 

    1.4.2 Graphical Abundance View Completed 

  1.5 Numeric Display Widget Completed 

  1.6 File Upload Widget Completed 

  1.7 File Upload Function Competed 

  1.8 Export PDF Function Completed 

  1.9 Shannon/Chao Index Calculation 
Function 

Completed 

  1.10 Flag Oral Microbiome 
Contaminants Function 
 

Completed 

2. Survey Modules   

  2.1 Interview Summaries Completed 

  2.2 Informational Website Completed 



 

  2.3 Qualtrics Survey Completed 

Software Design Document 
See Appendix 

4.0 Acceptance Test Procedure 
1.1 Relative Abundance Acceptance Test 

1.2 Introduction: This procedure outlines the acceptance tests to be performed on the 
R Shiny lung secondary infection diagnostics application (the Lung Microbiome Project) 
and can be conducted at any location with the test equipment. This test verifies that the R 
shiny application can accurately calculate the relative abundance for each microbe 
detected via metagenomic next generation sequencing and store this information in the 
form of an R dataframe variable. 
1.3 Referenced Documents: The Lung Microbiome System Requirements Document, 
03/26/2021, rev (2) 
1.4 Referenced Test Equipment: The list of required test equipment includes: 

Description Model Number Accuracy 

Computer Any computer capable of 
running R and RStudio. 
Preferably with a Mac OS 

N/A 

R V4.0.3 or higher N/A 

R Studio Desktop V1.3.1093 or higher N/A 

Uabiome Directory and 
Files 

N/A N/A 

Simulated Microbiome 
Data Set 

N/A Formatted as a standard OTU 
(operational taxonomic unit) .csv file 
following the same data structure of 
the Hurwitz pipeline output and other 
associated metadata .csv files. 

Microsoft Excel V16.43 or higher N/A 
 

1.5 Table of Tests:  

Test # Test Requirement 



 

1.5.1 Relative Abundance Calculation <5% Error for every 
Organism Abundance 
Calculation is a Success; 5 
consecutive successes are a 
Pass 

1.5.2 Storing Calculation Data Appears in Global 
Environment 

 
1.6 Step by step instructions 
1.6.1 Relative Abundance Calculation 
Figure 1

 
Figure 2 



 

 
Figure 3

 
Figure 4 



 

 
A. Locally open the 

“Random_OTU_Generator_Multiple_Patients_Extended_Metadata_seniordesign.R” 
(referred to as the Data Simulator) file from the “Auxillary_Scripts” directory. Install all 
packages as necessary 

B. All the input values in the Data Simulator file should be automatically set but can be 
manipulated as the user sees fit. See Figure 1 for default input values. 

C. Run the Data Simulator file. It will output 6 different files containing simulated data. 
D. Open and locally run the “app.R” file in the Uabiome directory through RStudio Desktop 

on a computer with R 4.0.3 or higher. Install all packages as necessary. 
E. Navigate to the “Input Data” tab and select “File Upload”. Upload your newly generated 

“*Taxonomic_Table.csv”, “*Patient_Key.csv”, “*OTU_DF.csv” files in their respective 
widgets. Be sure to select “.csv” format when uploading the OTU file. Click “Upload 
File” when all the file pathways are provided (Figure 2). 

F. Navigate to the “Data Report/Analysis” tab. Select any provided patient ID in “Select 
Patient ID,” click “Select Patient” and choose one sampl.  

G. Set “View” to “Culture Report”, slide the “Low-End Cutoff”  value to 0%, and select all 
the options in the “Filter (Inclusive Criteria)” widget.  

H. There will be a table under “Relative Abundance of Organisms” (Figure 3) record the 
identified organisms and their relative abundance values for each bacteria in the 
appropriate columns on the “Relative_Abundance_Acceptance_Test.xlsx” spreadsheet 
found in the “ATP_Files” directory. 



 

I. Manually open the simulated “*OTU_DF.csv” data file and locate the correct column 
used for the selected sample in the app based on the sample’s name. Open the 
“*Taxonomic_Table.csv” file and match each OTU value in the OTU file to the 
Taxonomic Table file to identify the genus. Fill in the count values as appropriate on the 
Excel file. 

J. The Excel file will automatically calculate the relative abundance percentage value for 
each identified organism and compare it to the recorded output values from the Culture 
Report producing a percent error value. If any percent error value of a row exceeds 5%, 
this is defined as a failure. Mark success/failure on the datasheet. 

K. Repeat 1.6.1 Steps A-I, using the next sheet on the Excel file with each repetition. 
Perform a total of five replicates. If all five replicates are successful, this is defined as a 
pass for the test. Mark Pass/Fail on the datasheet. 

 
1.6.2 Storing Calculation Data 

A. Perform 1.6.1 Steps A-F. Note, for step D, the application must be run by highlighting all 
of the code in “app.R,” and pressing Control Enter on Windows or Command + Enter on 
Mac. This will allow global variables to appear. In step F, more than one sample may be 
chosen if possible. 

B. Set “View” to “Culture Report”, slide the “Low-End Cutoff”  value to 0%, select “By 
Rows” for “OTU Display”, and select all the options in the “Filter (Inclusive Criteria)” 
widget. 

C. Export the data for later reference by clicking on the “Download Button” for later 
reference. 

D. Navigate back to RStudio and verify if the “relativeAbudance” dataframe has been 
created and exists in the global environment. 

E. Select and view it to ensure that it is a non-empty dataframe containing the identical 
abundance data found in the Culture Report when selecting the same sample.  There may 
be raw HTML in the dataframe; ignore the tags “<*>” and observe the numerical values 
with “%” values when comparing the dataframe to the exported Culture Report. Mark 
Pass/Fail on the datasheet if all values are identical. 

 
2.1 Shannon and Chao Index Acceptance Test 

2.2 Introduction: This procedure outlines the acceptance tests to be performed on the 
R Shiny lung secondary infection diagnostics application (the Lung Microbiome Project) 
and can be conducted at any location with the test equipment. This test verifies that the R 
shiny application can accurately calculate the Shannon and Chao Index for each sample 
detected via metagenomic next generation sequencing. 
2.3 Referenced Documents: The Lung Microbiome System Requirements Document, 
03/26/2021, rev (2) 

2.4 Referenced Test Equipment: The list of required test equipment includes: 



 

Description Model Number Accuracy 

Computer Any computer capable of 
running R and RStudio. 
Preferably with a Mac OS 

N/A 

R V4.0.3 or higher N/A 

R Studio Desktop V1.3.1093 or higher N/A 

Uabiome Directory and 
Files 

N/A N/A 

Simulated Microbiome 
Data Set 

N/A Formatted as a standard OTU 
(operational taxonomic unit) .csv file 
following the same data structure of 
the Hurwitz pipeline output and other 
associated metadata .csv files. 

Microsoft Excel V16.43 or higher N/A 
 

2.5 Table of Tests:  

Test # Test Requirement 

2.5.1 Shannon Index Calculation <5% Error for every Sample 
is a Success; 5 consecutive 
successes are a Pass 

2.5.2 Chao Index Calculation <5% Error for every Sample 
is a Success; 5 consecutive 
successes are a Pass 

 
2.6 Step by step instructions 
2.6.1 Shannon Index Calculation 



 

Figure 5

 
A. Perform 1.6.1 Steps A-G. 
B. Toggle “Shannon Index” on, and record the Shannon Index values in the “Culture Report 

Shannon Index” cell of “Shannon_and_Chao_Index_Acceptance_Test.xlsx” file in the 
“ATP_Files” directory. 

C. Manually open the simulated “*Chao_Shannon_Values.csv,” from the simulated data set, 
and  find the correct column correlating to a sample through the sample name. Record the 
Shannon Index value in the “Manually Calculated Shannon Index Value” cell of the 
“Shannon_and_Chao_Index_Acceptance_Test.xlsx.” 

D. Repeat 2.6.1 steps A-C using a different simulated dataset each time and recording each 
replicate on a new Excel new sheet for a total of five replicates. Five successes constitute 
a pass. Mark Pass/Fail on the datasheet. 

 
2.6.2 Chao Index Calculation 

A. Perform 1.6.1 Steps A-G. 
B. Toggle “Chao Index” on, and record the Chao Index values in the “Culture Report Chao 

Index” cell of “Shannon_and_Chao_Index_Acceptance_Test.xlsx” file in the 
“ATP_Files” directory. 

C. Manually open the simulated “*Chao_Shannon_Values.csv,” from the simulated data set, 
and  find the correct column correlating to a sample through the sample name. Record the 
Chao Index value in the “Manually Calculated Chao Index Value” cell of the 
“Shannon_and_Chao_Index_Acceptance_Test.xlsx.” 



 

D. Repeat 2.6.1 steps A-C using a different simulated dataset each time and recording each 
replicate on a new Excel new sheet for a total of five replicates. Five successes constitute 
a pass. Mark Pass/Fail on the datasheet. 

3.1 Flagging Potential Contaminants Acceptance Test  
3.2 Introduction: This procedure outlines the acceptance tests to be performed on the 
R Shiny lung secondary infection diagnostics application (the Lung Microbiome Project) 
and can be conducted at any location with the test equipment. This test verifies that the R 
shiny application can accurately flag potential oral microbiome contaminants in lung 
data. 
3.3 Referenced Documents: The Lung Microbiome System Requirements Document, 
03/26/2021, rev (2) 

3.4 Referenced Test Equipment: The list of required test equipment includes: 

Description Model Number Accuracy 

Computer Any computer capable of 
running R and RStudio. 
Preferably with a Mac OS 

N/A 

R V4.0.3 or higher N/A 

R Studio Desktop V1.3.1093 or higher N/A 

Uabiome Directory and 
Files 

N/A N/A 

Simulated Microbiome 
Data Set 

N/A Formatted as a standard OTU 
(operational taxonomic unit) .csv file 
following the same data structure of 
the Hurwitz pipeline output and other 
associated metadata .csv files. 

Microsoft Excel V16.43 or higher N/A 
 

3.5 Table of Tests:  

Test # Test Requirement 

2.5.1 Flagging Potential Contaminants  <5% Error for every Sample 
is a Success; 5 consecutive 
successes are a Pass 

 
3.6 Step by step instructions 
3.6.1 Flagging Potential Contaminants 

A. Perform 1.6.1 Steps A-G 



 

B. Select “Oral Microbes” in “Label” for “Culture Report” and observe the column 
containing the potential contaminant flag for each species in each row. Every bacteria 
species flagged to be part of the oral microbiome should be superscripted with “OM.” 

C. Open the “List_of_Oral_Microbiome.csv” files (a file that contains a list of 
microorganisms that would typically be found in a healthy adult’s oral environment) in 
the “Files_For_Scripts” directory with Excel and manually count the number of 
organisms in the Culture Report’s Relative Abundance Table that are contained the .csv 
list. Record this value in the “Theoretical Flag Count” section. 

D. Then count the number of organisms that are correctly flagged with “OM” in the Culture 
Report. For each incorrect flag subtract one from this count. Record this value in 
“Observed Flag Count.” 

E. Divide the count from 3.6.1.D by the count in 3.6.1.C to produce an accuracy index. If 
the accuracy index is above 0.95, mark as a success on the datasheet. 

F. Repeat 3.6.1 Steps A to E with a new date set for a total of five replicates. Five successes 
constitute a pass. Mark Pass/Fail on the datasheet. 

5.0 Models/Analysis 

5.1 Survey Model (M v1.2.13) 
The team was able to gather important takeaways from what has been conducted so far. 

Physicians are slightly skeptical of our web application, but could see how a web application 
could provide useful data on the microbiome. Physicians also said that a clinical study is 
necessary for them to gain a truer understanding of how well it would perform, especially when 
comparing our web application to culture tests. A major takeaway we received was that a widely 
applicable application is what is most desired. While the speed in which results get back to the 
physician is great, many still do enjoy culture tests since it is a living sample, and further testing 
can be performed on it. Another important takeaway from interviews is that our web 
application’s direct access to physicians rather than its results being passed around the hospital 
like a culture report is a good improvement since that can be time consuming, and speed is 
important when it comes to treating patients. 

5.2 Index Excel (M v1.3.2) 
     
 
 



 

 

 
 The Chao Index 
demonstrates the diversity of species in the sample, also called the Alpha Diversity. The 
Shannon Index demonstrates the abundance of one species in the sample. The team uses 
these equations in order to obtain important information that a physician can use. The team 
verifies these equations work properly by using the Index Excel Model that contains known oral 
microbiome data found in literature to cross check the results of the functions. Note that the 
“log” function in the Shannon Index is actually the natural log “ln.” R treats “log” as “ln.”The 
results of the functions should be within 5% error of the known microbiome data. 

5.3 Analysis Predictions (AP v1.0) 
 

Requirement 
Title 

System/Subsystem Requirement 

Model 
Analysis 

Prediction 
Margin Preliminary 

Research 
User 

Input/Interface 
Data Processing 

and Analyses 
Program 
Output 

4.1.1 Survey 
Response  Summarized 

Interview Data   
Qualtrics 
Survey 

≥ 10 
Interviews 

10 
Physician 

Interviews 

4.2.4 Index 
Calculation    

< 5% 
error 

Index 
Excel 

< 5% error 5% 

Analyses show all requirements met or exceeded with margin 

  



 

6.0 Acceptance Test Results 

 
 



 



 

 
 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 



 

 



 

7.0 Final Budget 
 

Funds Cost ($) Quantity Amount ($) 
Standard University funding  4000.00 1 4000.00 
Total Funds 4000.00 
  
Expenses Cost ($)  Quantity  Amount ($) 
Wix domain subscription (1 year) 24.85 1 24.85 
Team shirts  28.00 5 140.00 
Usearch 1485.00 1 1485.00 
Total Cost 1649.85 
           
Budget   Amount ($) 
Total Funds 4000.00 
Total Cost  1649.85 
Total Contingency  2350.15 

 

8.0 Lessons Learned 
- Value of teamwork, none of this project would’ve been possible without the 

accountability of each team member to do their work and collectively add to the project. 
- Sometimes you need to employ creative solutions to get around major roadblocks like 

our case with data unavailability. 
- Communication is an important part of the design process, this includes communication 

between team members, sponsors, and mentors. 
- Nothing will likely go as planned so always have a plan B. 

 

  



 

Appendix 

Accessing the Code 
The final software has been transferred to the sponsor and is maintained in a private GitHub 
repository titled found at https://github.com/bhurwitz33/seniordesign for those granted access.  
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1. Scope 

1.1 Identification 
 The document describes the entirety of the mNGS data portal in development. This 
includes all aspects of the graphical user interface (GUI) for clinician use, divided into two main 
portions: frontend and backend development.  
 The frontend includes elements pertaining directly to the user interface, while the 
backend includes the reading in, processing, and passing of data to the front end for viewing. 
This document informs development for version 2.0.0 of the software. 

1.2 System Overview 
 The system is a clinical interface for physicians to easily view and interpret mNGS data, 
which as of writing is primarily used in research and sparsely used in clinical practice. The 
system is being developed in R using the R library “Shiny”, as many of the tools used for 
processing mNGS data exist in the R programming language.  
 The system is loosely based off of an existing R-Shiny site, “UABiome”, which was 
developed in 2020 as part of a previous senior design project. This project was intended to 
allow the public to interface with gut microbiome mNGS data. Due to the altered purpose, the 
current system departs sharply from its predecessor. The interface is streamlined for physician 
use, removing unnecessary information and interfaces intended for the public. More analytical 
tools are included to help inform clinical decision making, including assessing potential 
contaminants in samples and calculating research indices. The primary data being used is 
based off of lung microbiome data rather than gut microbiome data. Additionally, interfaces are 
being redesigned to more closely resemble documentation that physicians regularly use, easing 
the transition of mNGS technology from bench to bedside. 

1.3 Document Overview 
 This document describes the design overview for the mNGS interface GUI. 

2. Referenced Documents 
This document references the System Requirements Document, referred to as SRD with the 
corresponding requirement ID #. 
 
 
 

3. CSCI-wide design decisions 
As per our system requirements, there are a number of design decisions governing data input, 
analysis, and display that must be taken into consideration. 



 

 
The system will be developed in R, utilizing the RShiny library to create a webapp interface, as 
described in the System Overview (1.2). The R library ‘phyloseq’ will also be utilized for 
analysis, as it is a well established library for mNGS data evaluation. 
 
The system will have stringent input requirements. It will accept as input lung microbiome data 
that has been preprocessed by the Hurwitz Lab pipeline. This data will be in the form of an OTU 
table, a .csv file which contains the genus and relative abundance of all organisms identified in 
the sample. The data will be de-identified for the purpose of our system, which serves as a 
prototype of a clinical model, in order to comply with regulatory requirements. 
 
Analysis and output details, particularly GUI design, are being followed as specified in sections 
4 and 5 of this document. 
 

4. CSCI architectural design 
 

4.1 CSCI components 
For purposes of development, different functions in the system have been designated either 
“frontend” or “backend” development.  
 

The front end consists of several pages, each with their own unique “widgets”, or small 
functional blocks designated for a specific task. The first page, titled “Data Report/Analysis”, the 
page is split into different “views”, or subpages that the user can toggle between to view the 
data in different presentations. The “Graphical Abundance View” (SRD 4.2.3) displays the 
relative abundance of the selected samples in a stacked bar chart, representing the organisms 
present. The “Culture Report View” (SRD 4.2.1) reformats the data to resemble a culture report, 
which is a standard document used by clinicians to view organisms in a sample. On either view, 
the “Numeric Display Widget” can be toggled on or off to display desired indices via the “Display 
Selection Menu”. This page also includes the means for selecting the patient, sample, and 
current display view through the “Patient Selection Widget” (SRD 4.6.1), “Sample Selection 
Widget” (SRD 4.6.1), and “Display Selection Menu” respectively. The second page, titled “Input 
Data”, consists of the “File Upload Widget”, which allows the user to manually upload valid lung 
microbiome data. The third page is a static “About” page that gives more detailed information on 
mNGS. 

 
The backend is divided into a number of functions involving data processing and 

calculations relevant to the data. Its functions essentially support the frontend functionality. The 
backend includes a “File Upload Function” (SRD 4.5.1), which takes the file specified in the “File 
Upload Widget”, ensures its validity, and passes it into a “Data Storage Dataframe” (SRD 4.5.2). 
Oral microbiome data from peer-reviewed papers is preloaded into a “Data Storage Dataframe” 
as well. The “Flag Oral Microbiome Contaminants” (SRD 4.4.1) function checks for overlap 



 

between the oral microbiome database and the uploaded lung data, and flags any likely 
contaminants from the oral microbiome in the lung data so a warning can be displayed in the 
frontend. The backend also contains the “Shannon Index Calculation function” (SRD 4.2.4) and 
the “Chao Index Calculation Function” (SRD 4.2.4), which calculate richness for more detailed 
information on the samples and how repeat samples of a patient may be changing over time. 

4.2 Concept of execution 

 
The diagram above shows the flow of data between different elements of the system. In typical 
operation, the user will begin by utilizing the File Upload widget to upload a lung microbiome file. 
The data from this file, if valid, will be appended to the Lung Microbiome Data Storage 
Dataframe. If not valid, a warning will be displayed and the data will be rejected. Once data is 
loaded into the backend. Oral microbiomes will be flagged in a contaminants dataframe 
whenever data is uploaded, including at startup. The user can select a patient and the samples 
they would like to view from that patient in the Patient Selection Widget and Sample Selection 
Widget. When these are selected, the data will be displayed in the default view. Views can be 
changed using the Data Selection Menu. If the Chao or Shannon Index are toggled on, the 
Numeric Display will show the toggled index below the main view. Details of operation are 
expanded on in sections 4.3 and 5 of this document. 

4.3 Interface Design 

4.3.1 Interface identification and diagrams 
The frontend contains several primary user interfaces, as described in 4.1. The first 

page, “Data Report/Analysis”, displays the “Patient Selection Widget”, “Sample Selection 
Widget”, and “Display Selection Menu”, as well as the currently selected data view. The diagram 
below shows the overall interface with the “Culture Report View” toggled, as defined in 4.1.  



 

4.3.2 Data Report/Analysis Interface 
The first page, “Data Report/Analysis”, displays the “Patient Selection Widget”, “Sample 

Selection Widget”, and “Display Selection Menu”, as well as the currently selected data view. 
There are two primary data views available: the “Culture Report View” and the “Graphical View”. 
The “Numeric Display Widget” can be toggled on or off via the “Display Selection Menu”. 

4.3.2.1 Patient Selection Widget 

Outlined in red for emphasis on the diagram below, the “Patient Selection Widget” is 
used to select patient by patient ID and display the samples available for the currently selected 
patient. 

 

 
 
 The “Patient Selection Widget” interfaces with the user via a searchable modal menu, as 
well as the updating sample history display (see 4.3.2.2 Sample Selection Widget). The widget 
also interfaces with backend variables to provide this data to the user. On initialization or upon 
upload of a new lung microbiome file, the widget loads a list of unique patient IDs from the lung 
microbiome Data Storage Dataframe. When a patient is selected in the dropdown, the widget 
updates recognizing the selected patient ID. The widget subsets the lung microbiome Data 
Storage Dataframe with the current selected patient ID to get all entries pertaining to the patient, 
and populates the modal display of the widget accordingly. Note that selecting the “See all” 
option will allow the user to see all samples, which will not be subsetted by patient ID. However, 
the system can effectively recognize a selected patient ID as long as the user selects samples 
that all belong to a single patient. 
 



 

4.3.2.2 Sample Selection Widget 

Outlined in red for emphasis on the diagram below, the “Sample Selection Widget” is 
used to select samples from the currently selected patientID for display. 

 
 
  
This widget interfaces with the user by accepting selections in a modal search based field pre-
populated with valid samples (ie, samples affiliated with the currently selected patient). The 
widget interfaces with the backend as well. On initialization, the widget subsets by patient ID 
related to the variable from the lung microbiome Data Storage Dataframe and uses those to 
populate the search interface. On sample selection, the selected samples are saved into a 
backend variable called `input$patientSelectionTable_rows_selected`, which is a vector of 
strings containing the sampleIDs of all selected samples of the subsetted sample selection 
dataframe. 

4.3.2.3 Display Selection Menu 

Outlined in red for emphasis on the diagram below, the “Display Selection Menu” is used 
to select the desired view, as well as toggle on or off the “Numeric Display Widget”. 



 

 
This menu interfaces with the user through a dropdown menu with the two views available, and 
two checkbox toggles for the Shannon and Chao Indices. The menu also interfaces with 
backend variables to be passed into the display function. The menu boasts a number of 
additional cosmetic and filtering modifications for the benefit of the user to improve the 
appearance of the Culture Report. A string of the currently selected view will be saved in the 
variable `current_view`. Shannon and Chao toggles will be saved as booleans (true/false) 
values based on the toggle status in the `input$diversityIndexCheckbox` variable. 
  



 

4.3.2.4 Graphical Display 

This function toggles what view is being displayed. 

4.3.2.4.1 Culture Report View 

Outlined in red for emphasis on the diagram below, the “Culture Report View” is a 
display of the selected data reformatted to be similar to a Culture Report. 

 
This view interfaces with the user through displaying data, but does not directly accept user 
input. It also interfaces with the backend,  drawing on the selected patient ID and 
`input$patientSelectionTable_rows_selected` to subset relevant data from the main lung 
microbiome dataframe. Additionally, it is triggered based on the `current_view` variable, with this 
view being displayed if the `current_view` is “Culture Report”. 
  



 

4.3.2.4.2 Graphical Abundance View 

Outlined in red for emphasis on the diagram below, the “Graphical Abundance” is a 
display of the selected data in the form of a stacked bar chart. 

 
This view interfaces with the user through displaying data, but does not directly accept user 
input. It also interfaces with the backend,  drawing on the selected patient ID and 
`input$patientSelectionTable_rows_selected` to subset relevant data from the main lung 
microbiome dataframe. Additionally, it is triggered based on the `current_view` variable, with this 
view being displayed if the `current_view` is “Graphical Abundance”. 
  



 

4.3.2.5 Numeric Display Widget

 
Outlined in red for emphasis on the diagram below, the “Numeric Display Widget” is a 

display of the currently toggled index values (either Shannon or Chao Index). 
This widget passively interacts with the user by displaying information. It interacts with 

the backend functions as well. Toggle status is accepted from the “Display Selection Menu”. It 
draws on the `index_table` dataframe stored in the backend, which is defined by the 
“Shannon/Chao Index Calculation Function”.  

4.3.3 Input Data Interface 
The first page, “Input Data”, displays the “File Upload Widget” as well as a preview of the 

file to be uploaded. 



 

4.3.3.1 File Upload Widget 

 
This widget interacts with the user, allowing them to upload data. When a file is uploaded, this 
widget displays a preview of the file. It also interacts heavily with the backend, triggering the File 
Upload function when the “Upload Data” button is pressed by the user (this function handles the 
specifics of the actual upload). If the File Upload function determines that the file is invalid, this 
widget will display a message describing the error for the user to correct. Samples can be 
individually uploaded via selecting “Manual Entry” in the “Select File Input Mode” or can be 
uploaded as a group by selecting “File Upload” instead. 

5. CSCI detailed design 
 
Note: as stated earlier the R coding language will be used for the project as it is available as it is 
a free software environment, designed for statistics-based computing, and boasts a large 
source of libraries to aid in tasks specific for this project. Specifically, the R library Shiny is 
integral to the project as it provides the commands and functions necessary to create the web-
based application. Thus, given the bioinformatics nature of the project, R is a desirable coding 
language.  

5.1 Patient Selection Widget 
This widget is used to select the patient that the user would like to view data from. 
Input:  

- User Input (interface described in 4.3.2.1) 
- Lung Microbiome Data Storage Dataframe 



 

Output:  
- Selected patientID saved in backend variable `input$patientIDSelection` as string 
- Samples affiliated with patients displayed with metadata in the modal dataframe display 
- `input$patientSelectionTable_rows_selected` vector will be cleared when a new patient 

is selected 
 
 On initialization or upon upload of a new lung microbiome file, the widget loads a list of 
unique patient IDs from the lung microbiome Data Storage Dataframe. When a patient is 
selected in the dropdown, the widget updates the `input$patientIDSelection` variable in the 
backend with a string of the selected patientID. The widget subsets the lung microbiome Data 
Storage Dataframe with the current patientID to get all entries pertaining to the patient, and 
populates the modal display of the subsetted sample metadata dataframe. 

5.2 Sample Selection Widget 
This widget is used to select the samples the user would like to view. 
Input:  

- User Input (interface described in 4.3.2.2) 
- PatientID string from `input$patientIDSelection` 
- Lung Microbiome Data Storage Dataframe 

Output: 
- Currently selected samples saved in `input$patientSelectionTable_rows_selected`, a 

vector of sampleIDs as strings 
On initialization, the widget subsets the sampleIDs related to the `input$patientIDSelectiont` 
variable from the lung microbiome Data Storage Dataframe and uses those to populate the 
search interface. On sample selection, the selected samples are saved into a backend variable 
called `input$patientSelectionTable_rows_selected`, which is a vector of strings containing the 
sampleIDs of all selected samples. The widget itself will be created utilizing the mutipleSelectize 
function, which is based on the selectizeInput function found in shiny library (Appendix 8.2).  

5.3 Display Selection Menu 
This widget is used to select the desired view, as well as toggle on or off the “Numeric Display 
Widget”. 
Input: 

- User Input (interface described in 4.3.2.3) 
Output: 

- Current view saved to variable `current_view` as string 
- Shannon and Chao index toggle status saved to `shannon_on` and `chao_on` 

respectively as boolean 
On initialization, view will default to clinician report view (as determined through surveys in 
progress). Shannon and Chao toggle default options will also be determined through survey. On 
change in any of these, backend variables will be updated. 



 

5.4 Graphical Display 
This function toggles which view is currency displayed 
Input:  

- Selected view via `current_view`  
Output: Trigger one of the two views to be displayed 

5.4.1 Culture Report View 
This view displays selected data reformatted as a culture report. 
Input: 

- PatientID via `input$patientIDSelection` 
- Selected samples via `input$patientSelectionTable_rows_selected` 
- Lung Microbiome Data Storage Dataframe 
- HTML Culture report format (static file) 

Output: 
- HTML display populated with patient values, reformatted to match culture report 

This function draws on the `input$patientIDSelection` and 
`input$patientSelectionTable_rows_selected` to subset relevant data from the main lung 
microbiome dataframe. It passes this data into an HTML formatting document and serves the 
resulting HTML that is generated to the front end to be viewed by the user. Display is elaborated 
on in 4.3.2.4.2. 

5.4.2 Graphical Abundance View 
This view displayed selected data plotted in stacked bar charts 
Input:  

- PatientID via `input$patientIDSelection` 
- Selected samples via `input$patientSelectionTable_rows_selected` 
- Lung Microbiome Data Storage Dataframe 

Output: 
- Stacked bar chart display 

This function draws on the `input$patientIDSelection` and 
`input$patientSelectionTable_rows_selected` to subset relevant data from the main lung 
microbiome dataframe. It passes this data into R graphing functions, which are used to create 
labeled stacked bar charts. Display is elaborated on in 4.3.2.4.2. 

5.5 Numeric Display Widget 
This widget displays the Shannon and/or Chao Index as requested. 
Input:  

- `shannon_on` boolean from backend 
- `input$diversityIndexCheckbox` from backend 

Output: 
- Display either index as requested 

If the related toggle (`input$diversityIndexCheckbox`) is true, then that index will be displayed in 
a table format under the primary view (user interface elaborated on in 4.3.2.5). Index values are 



 

stored in the `index_table` dataframe, which is generated by the “Shannon/Chao Index 
Calculation Function” (see 5.9). 
 

5.6 File Upload Widget 
This widget serves as the front end access for the user to upload their own lung microbiome 
data. 
Input: 

- User Input (interface discussed in 4.3.3.1) 
Output: 

- Pass file to File Upload Function for processing 
- If file determined invalid by upload function, reject and warn user 

5.7 File Upload Function 
This function operates in the backend to validate and accept uploaded lung microbiome data 
from the user 
Input: 

- Uploaded lung microbiome file (.csv file) 
Output: 

- Append data to lung microbiome Data Storage Dataframe if valid file 
- Warn user and reject file if not valid 

Upon file upload, data is read in the read.csv function if a .csv file is uploaded instead. The data 
is reformatted to have matching headers with the lung microbiome data storage dataframe and 
appended to that dataframe. If there is an error in any part of this process, if the file cannot be 
meshed to valid headers, or if the file is missing content, a warning will be returned to the file 
upload widget for display to the user. 
 

5.8 Export PDF Function 
This function is available upon pressing the “Export PDF” button in the Display Selection Menu 
when the Culture Report View is selected. It saves a PDF of the culture report to the user’s local 
machine. 
Input: 

- Populated HTML from culture report view 
Output: 

- PDF Download 

5.9 Shannon/Chao Index Calculation Function 
This function calculates the shannon and chao indexes for the currently selected samples. 
Input: 

- PatientID via `input$patientIDSelection` 
- Selected samples via `input$patientSelectionTable_rows_selected` 
- Lung Microbiome Data Storage Dataframe 



 

Output:  
- `index_table` dataframe 

 
This function subsets out the relevant abundances based on the patient and samples selected, 
and calculates the Chao and Shannon Index of each sample using functions from the phyloseq 
library. This data is saved in the `index_table` dataframe, which has the sampleIDs as headers 
and a labeled row for each index. For example, it would follow the format:  

 

Sample Shannon Index Chao Index 

IonXpress_001_rawlib 2.70 24.00 

IonXpress_002_rawlib 2.36 18.00 

 
Note that these numbers are for demonstration and are not necessarily accurate. 

5.10 Flag Oral Microbiome Contaminants Function 
This function compares a preloaded database of oral microbiome samples to the uploaded lung 
samples and identifies which organisms in lung data are likely contaminants from the oral 
microbiome. 
Input: 

- Oral microbiome list 
- Lung Microbiome Data Storage Dataframe 

Output:  
- Dataframe used for the Culture Report Display marked with HTML with superscripts 

“OM” for any genus recognized as part of the Oral microbiome list. 
This function will be triggered on initialization, or when additional data is uploaded when the 
culture report is displayed and the “Oral Microbes” is selected under “Label.” 

6. Requirements traceability 
See 4.1. 

7. Notes 

Helpful Information 
When lung data is extracted, it is extracted through the mouth and down the throat into the 
lungs. One consequence of this method combined is the potential for contamination from 
organisms in the mouth while the sample is being extracted. As such, it is useful to flag unusual 
findings in the lungs that are common to the mouth, as they may be indicative of contamination 
more often than actual infection. 
 
mNGS technology allows the sample to be run directly as opposed to traditional methods such 
as culture that require the sample to be grown for several days before organisms can be 



 

observed. As such, mNGS offers greater insight into the actual microbiome being sampled, 
particularly in terms of relative abundance of organisms. To find this with culture, one would 
have to factor in differing growth rates of organisms identified. As a result, abundance data 
cannot be directly compared to traditional culture data, which focuses simply on identification. 
mNGS also offers much faster results. 

Glossary 
GUI- Graphical User Interface 
mNGS- metagenomic next generation sequencing 
 
 
 
  



 

8. Appendix 

8.1 ‘singleSelectize’ Function Code 
singleSelectize() is a function that displays a multiple choice select widget where the user can 
select a single choice. They may also type in the widget to find a choice faster: 
 
 
singleSelectizeInput <- function(inputID, label, choices) { 
  selectizeInput(inputId = inputID, 
                 label = label, 
                 choices = choices, 
                 selected = NULL, 
                 multiple = TRUE, #though only 1 input, necessary to prevent autofill 
                 options = list(maxItems = 1) 
  )#caps to only 1 input, but does not autofill the box    
} 
 

8.2 ‘multipleSelectize’ Function Code 
multipleSelectize() is a function that displays a multiple choice select widget where the user can 
select a single choice. They may also type in the widget to find a choice faster: 
 
multipleSelectizeInput <- function(inputID, label, choices) { 
  selectizeInput(inputId = inputID, 
                 label = label, 
                 choices = choices, 
                 selected = NULL, 
                 multiple = TRUE, 
                 options = list(maxOptions = 100000) #allows the widget to display up to 100000 
options, can change as necessary 
  )  
} 
 
 


